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MOLECULES (MICROSTRUCTURES, DIGITIZATION, 
PRODUCTION) 

The digitization of architecture seelns to have protluced a new ap- 
proach to the old problem of thinking about the organic a11alog:- in 
architecture. This analog!- is. by definition. an imperfect form of 
induction because it hinges on the indeterminacy of representa- 
tions and their arrest of biological states. The suhjects of the lin- 
guistic sciences and the life scieilces have seen particular diffi- 
cult!- in approachiilg one another in architectural discourse. Re- 
cent developl~~ents in the digital practice of architecture have pro- 
moted the advanced return of an organic model as architects have 
begun to explore algoritlilllic processes, self-generating structural 
series. toPologicall!- driven membrane l~uildiiigs. and animated 
forces that pressure and iafluence form. A4midst the interest. eii- 
erg!; and seilsatio~l that this important work has generated. the 
question of semiotics seems to have xraveretl. almost b!- definition. 

At the same time. the life sciences. the physical sciences. and 
sellliotics have forilied strange but conceptually po~erful  bonds. 
These iiiterdisciplinan eschailges could iliforlll architectural clis- 

course of strategies for the productioil of buildings that do not have 
to choose science at the risk of language nor language at the risk of 
science. The!- can prol~lematize the inevitahility of the "semiotic" 
buildi~ig ailtl the "orgaaic" huildiilg from l~eing dead and alive. 
respectivel!; Most notabl!-. statistical lllechailics cracked the lilllits 
of these disciplines b!- proposiiig an iilvestigation into the micro- 
structures and micro-states of objects. dead or alive. There is a 
semiotic stake in this i~lvestigatio~l into the living hecause it ulti- 
matel! targets the arrest of inf'ormation that is present at the 1110- 
lecular level. Maybe I should have titled this essa!- 8 pages. 37 
paragraphs. 357 lilies. 4.032 words. 22.123 characters. and 4.010 
spaces. 

One of the illost stunning philosophical assertio~ls by statistical 
mechanics is the idea that the inolecular level of an object carries 
the sets of interi~al informatioil necessai? for the life. or death. of 
that oliect. (This is a great lesson for architecture.) Further. the 
presence of informatioi~ does not guarantee the ~iabilit! or the 
~italit! of that o1)jrct.' This is to suggest that the presence of the 
components of an ohject ma! or ma! not lead to the presence of that 
object. There i i  such a fu~ldallleiltal differeilce het~ceen the item- 



ization of an object and the actual collfiguration of that object that 
the odds of all object act~ially becoming present are so low that 
one could call it chance. Or one could call it the fragility of lan- 
guage. the arbitrariness of the sign. or the vagueness of representa- 
tion. To architecturalize this scenario one could sa!- that any num- 
her of architectural objects does not guarantee tlie configuration of 
a builtling. 

One could make tlie case that digital forlnats for tlie production of 
architecture - soft~rare - promote the possibility of this fragile 
coherence anct strange incoherence l~et~veen the ol~ject ant1 tlie 
phenonlena tliat constitute it. For the lllost part. tlie characteristics 
of a digital ol~ject are see11 b\- desigll soft~rare as operatio~lall>- 
discreet. -1 tilaterial is ullrelatetl to tlie sul-face it materializes. Planes 
are upheld as estricahle from the volumes tliat the!- comprise. Hue 
is independent of saturation. Challllels of color are independent of 
the color itself. The color unit itself is. in turn. independent of its 
location on the [nap of other color units that resolx-e an image. The 
cultural niles that undenvrite contracts between structure and skin. 
solicl aiid void. and other architectural binaries are tested each 
tilire that one mis-uses one of the man!- functions of repetition. 

Paradosicall>; digitization places heterogeneous media into a ho- 
mogeneous representational frame~rork otlienvise known as binary 
In doing so. programmiag is forced to estract the micro-structural 
principles of difference that are specific to each media in order to 
translate those principles. aspect h!- aspect, into colllputahle laii- 
guage. The atomization of media into discreet priiiciples is mani- 
fest in the proliferation of menus. tool-bars. suhdir-ided dialog hoses. 
and so 011 that display. i11 escess. a kind of meta-set of moves that 
the designer lllight make during the esecutioli of both simple and 
colllples constructions. These meta-sets often suggest both the lim- 
its and illfiltrations of various media by evidencing the differelices 
and siliiilarities bj- ~rhicli different disciplines handle different 
nlatters in different programs. Or. for that matter. sinlilar matters in 
different programs. Is test encoded as vector-based (equation-based) 
geometries or is it resolved hy a I->ittilap? If the test is bitmapped 

the11 is it test or is it merely the image of test (a text-ure) as approsi- 
mated hy a grid of pisels? If that test is vector-based then \chat is 
its status if it is inlported illto a11 architectural modeli~ig program 
that is also founded on equation-based geometries? Or. what is the 
status of all image - a map of tonal units - \+-hen it is used to 
displace a ilieshed surface into the undulations of a three-dimeii- 
sioilal form? Such cross-pollinatio~ls of media depe~id on two states 
of representation: the representation of the object and the repre- 
selitatioil of that represelltatioli in digital coding that cuts across 
media. tliscipline. object. ant1 cultural rules to simpl!- drive the 
machine. The critical value of the machine is that it produces 1,otli 
the representation of the ohject and the Tray of working on that 
ol~ject. -411 of this is delivered by a cotling that hinges on the al- 
read!--al~stracted a ~ l d  repetitive nature of language. 

REPETITIVE STRESS (I-IISTORY, META-LANGUAGE, 
VAGUENESS) 

The apparent lllutual exclusion of the physical scie~lces and life 
sciences Jras radical1~- questioned h>- the quantum ph?-sicist Envin 
Schrodinger in an illlportaiit set of lectures in 1943 .The  lectures 
breached tlie representatiotl-procluction questio~i b!- suggesti~ig 
that organic matter is driven b!- a kind of "code-script" tliat 
legislates tlie co~lfiguratio~i of properties of a11 object in its 
present state as well as i11 the "permanence" of certain proper- 
ties in future objects that it reproduces. He. like the theorists 
of hypertext and li!.permedia. alialogizes this coliditioll with 
architectural termi~iology: 

But the term code-script. is. of course. too ~larron-. The chromo- 
soille structures are at the sanie time i~ l s t ru~~ ie r~ ta l  in bri11gi11~ 
about the cler-elopo~e~~t the!- foreshadow The!- are 1a~1--cocle 
and esecutir.eport-er- or, to use another simile. they are archi- 
tect's plans a l ~ d  builder's craft - ill one. (Schrodinger. Uhat  is 
Life? p. 22) 
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This suggests an iiiter~ial logic that is. of course. a critical matter in 
the media driven processes of the digital project. The ecotioiiry of 
the coiliputer lies in its ahilit!. to perfort11 siiiiultaneousl!- a s  a ma- 
chine of represelltatiorl and. more impo~-tantl!; a machine of enun- 
ciation tliat contracts the mocleling ailti the generation of a n  ol~ject 
illto one process. (Some of tlie finest digital ~vork llas sl~re~vtll! 
implemented the work of algorithmic functions.) This contractio~l 
seems to intensif!. post-structural desires to deliver the object as  a 
product of auto-~vriting. Input of parameters legislates output of 
forliis I)!- the processor. thereh!- relieving the architect of the fill1 
hurclens of authorship. In the end, objects geiieratetl b>- processes 
of conlputation generall!- demonstrate a n  intense state of al~strac- 
tion ant1 repetition I)!- producing topological shells and iterative 
structures that are defined I,!- s!-stems of points. lines. ant1 platies. 
Cliargetl I\-it11 this abstracted meta-language of architecture. these 
structures have had to default on questions of figuration. reference. 
antl. histon-. ITliile they are able  to sustain retnarkable numhers of 
inter~lal differentiations of micro-structure. the esecutioll of radi- 
cal semiotic and programmatic differeaces has proven elusive he- 
cause. in the end. digital modeling is  about the deployment of 
coordinates. This micro-structure of coordinates, in tunl. functions 
analogousl!- to pixels as  the resolution of the image through repeti- 
tion of color units in a bit-mapped grid. Rather than being the 
curved line it 1,esolr-es the c u ~ v e d  line. Resolution comes with ex- 
cess - a series of segments stands in  for a single cun-e - and at  a loss 
- finite and discontinuous information stands in for a scalable and 
continuous object. 

The logic of repetitioii is ilrrplicated again when a crucial point in 
Schrodinger's lectures proposes that one of the phenomena that 
differentiates illorganic matter from organic iiratter oil the molecu- 
lar level is that solids are structured bj- periodic crystals in the 
former and aperioclic cn-stals in  the latter: 

-4 sl~iall ~nolecule might be  col~sitlered the 'gem1 o f  a solicl." 
Starting fionl sucll d sindl1 sol i~l  gernl. there see111 to h e  two 
different n-a!-s of builcling up ldrger and l a g e r  associations. 

Oilc i:: the conlparatir-el!. dull n-a! o f  repeating the saole struc- 
ture in three clifferent directioils agai!~ and again. That i s  the 
n-a!.follon-ed ill a gron-i11g c ~ s t a l .  Orlce the perio(1icitj-is estah- 
lished. there is 110 definite l i~n i t  t11 the size of the aggregate. The 
other 11-a!- is  tliat of I~uilrlizlp up ;I   no re estei~ded aggregate 
rr-ithout the (lull tler-ic.e ofrrpet i t io~~.  That iii the case of  the nlore 
a11d niore colnplicated organic ~nolec-ule ill n-llich er-el?. atonl. 
and even- group o f  atonls. p1aJ-s all illn'iridual role. llot entirel!- 
equir~alent to that of 11ial1~- others (as is the case ill the periotlic 
structure.) K.2 niight quite proper1~- (.all that all al.jeriotlic cn-stal 
oi.soliclailcl e.xpress our h~potl1esi.s /I!- sa!-iilg: F& helier-e a gene 
- or perhalls the 1%-llole chroalosoale fi11r.e - to he  all aperioclic 
solid. (Schrodiilger. F-hat is Life? 11. 60-61 / 

This tliscussion suggests that there is a critical matter of the compo- 
nent and hol\- that component is deplo!-ed. This is a matter of life. 
drath. ant1 the vitality of tlie digital object hecause tlie computer 
does not function T\-ithout repetition. It is important to ask: without 
the repetition of ~vha t?  The '-~rhat". we kno~v. is 110th the coordinate 
and the string of h i l i a r  digits that tlefitie the coordinate but the 
"\\-hat" rarely takes on figural tectol~ics that have a semiotic corre- 
lation in  construction practices or gaming in architectural figures 
that are. as Schrodinger has characterized it. '+not entirelv eyuiva- 
lent."j This suggests that the repetition of units does not have to he 
merely a s!-stem of coordinate-points hut coultl actuall!- he a system 
of architectonic components that are significant of programs. histo- 
ries. formalisms. technologies. and so on while still satisfj-ing 
Schrodiilger's criteria of' similarity ~ t - i t l ~  differelltiation. At the same 
time. and for all of this figuration. these components are still up- 
held in a state of play because. in the digital model. they are simul- 
taneouslj concrete objects of signification a i d  radically abstracted 
codes. Their constitutions are alva!s one function away froiii de- 
clension to error and encnption because the computer. while tecli- 
nicall! omniscient. is. in the spirit of Samuel Beckett. culturall! 
nascent. It performs operations m a s t e ~ f u l l ~  vithout choosing to ask. 
.'for uhat the cultural rules?" 
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A4 is also 01000001. a is also 0110001. ant1 the space between 
them is also 00100000. 

The fundamental architectural act of (coded) repetition seeins to 
he a function of the production econom!- of architecture. If it is, 
then perhaps there is another turn to the econoiii!- of architecture 
that is less strictl>- ahout the illass production of ol~jects and the 
lahor of physical assenibl!-. Perhaps the accommodation of produc- 
tion is the necessary excuse for another strategy of protluction that 
has a stake in sustaining the ineta-language of architecture. Or. as 
in the progeny of the cell for Schrodinger. perhaps there i.s a lan- 
guage of architecture that. although varied. mutated. and erratic, 
persists. Looking back on architecture. one finds a strange tradi- 
tion of the instruction manual: The "S' Books of AArcliitect~~re as an 
anticipation of the contemporary rvill to disseminate the principles 
of building in a set of canonical parameters that pror-itle certain 
algorithms for tlie way one. an!-one. produces a building. These 
parameters address both the construction of the component and the 
11-a!- in ~ rh ich  the architect deplo!-s that coniponent. At the same 
time. the\- demonstrate a line of research into meta-linguistic raria- 
tions 011 the architectural object as detailed by Tafurib discussion 
of Serlio's "modulation" of t!pe in The Ser-ell Book* of.-lrchitectnre.-l 
A contemporar!- version of this might be Greg Lynn's on-line Build 
Ibur Orc11 Emh~vonic  House. Relationships betrveeil the component 
and the system of deployment can spur strategies of repetition that 
are just as self-reflexive as the!- are programmatic in the sense that 
to deploj- is also to display. Schrodinger again: 

.As n-e shall presently see. illCredil11~- snlall ,sroups of atoals. much 
too s~nall  to display exact statistical lan-s. do p1a.v a doi~~illat- 
illg role ill the r-err- orderly allrl lartful er-ellts n-ithill a lir-ii~g 
orgaais~n. The!- have cor~trol o f  the ol~serr-ahle large-scale fea- 
tures n-hich the orgai~isrl~ acquires ill the course of its der-elop- 
nleilt. thej- deter~lline iniportallt characteristics of  its ful1ctiol1- 
ing: and in  all this \-en- sharp and ven- strict biological law.$ are 
displayed. (Schrodii~ger, Khat is Life? p. 20) 

The etymological coincidence of displa!- and deploy (displicare) 
suggests the routine architectural acts of exhibiting structures. 
materials, and formal devices. In the end. these exhibitions are 
meta-disp1a)-s that the asseinbled object in question evidences the 
iiloves that co~lstitute the architectural language: point/line. plane1 
volul~i.~. structurelskin. insideloutside, solidlvoid. However. these 
ternis uf architectural discourse are in co~lstant states of crisis he- 
cause the binary sets that the!- propose will always be uildone b!- 
the seriality and multiplicit!- of the objects that they attempt to 
classify. The crisis of representation here suggests once more the 
fragile and indeterminate relation between the presence of infor- 
inatioil as a micro-state and the configuration of that iiifornlation 
into sometliing that is fleetingly meaningful, if not stable. as a 
macro-state. It also renliilds us of the flaws of binan logic that 
characterize classicall!- trainetl set-theory because it demonstrates 
that the  lotion of crisply defined categories on ~\,l~ich classical set- 
theol?- and. bj- extension. language are founded can not accurately 
describe the world. In 1922 Bet-trand Russell characterized the 
error as the inherent r-agueness of language: 

Gguel~ess  a~~t lprec is io l~  alike are characteristics that can 0111~ 
belollg to a represelltatioll. of  which lallguage is an  example. 
They have to do n-ith the relation betn-eel1 a representation and 
that n-hich it represe~lts. Apart fio111 rq)~,ese~lta tion. rr-hether cog- 
nitir-e or ~i~echal~ical .  there can be  no such thiilg as vagueiless or 
precision: things are n-hat the!- are aar1 there is ail end of it. 
(Russell. \hgueness p. 62) 

Set-theor!- is. of course. critical to the inrention and success of the 
computer. One of the major. if not unrvitting. contributors to the 
invention of the "logical design" of digital computing has also had 
a direct inipact on the logic of digital mocleling. George Boole's 
thinking appears hy naine in L4~~toDesS!-s's Form-Z as a I\-ay of 
combining basic modeling ohjects or "primitives" to produce more 
ad\-aiiced compound three-dimensional geometries. Khile tligiti- 
zatioil owes so much to Boolean illgebra. Boolean sets have coine 
under criticisn~ 1,y theorists of Fuzzy Logic." This einergent branch 
of deviant logic advances h!- criticizing classically-trained set theoq- 
on its inahilit!- to provide for scenarios of nuanced or soft tlecision . - 

making. Problems of logic and inr,estigations of vagueness drive 
tlie fuzz!- theorist's project of relieving sets of the burden, or iinpos- 
sibility. of crispl!- defined classification in order to bring multi- 
plicity and vitalit!- to logical processes. Fuzz!- logic ~vould propose 
that there are no objects that are either X or not X. Rather. all 
objects have a greater or lesser degree of niembership in the set of 
ohjects that can be classified as X or not X. 

This understanding of logic, ragueness. and the need for sets that 
ha1 e dynamic meinhership ultimately fosters advances in artificial 
intelligence - the convergence of 

computation and neural science - because it allows for input and 
output that is not about binan- sxuitching of yes-no. true-false. on- 
off, 1-0. Rather. it suggests. again. that to approach the perfor- 
mance of an orgallisin in a digital framework. one must work with 
phenomena as micro-states that have relationships to categorized 
macro-states based on indeternlinacies and iterations of inforina- 
tion. The sets of architectural objects that asseinble a building are 
also complicated in the way that tlie fuzzy theorist might suggest. 
They are sets of objects that are parts of a whole complex of states, 
relations. histories. pel-formances, formalisms. and so on. One could 
not point to a building - an asseiiihlage of architectonic sets - ant1 
say that one set of objects is forin and another program. or one set is 
about material anil another about historj- because there is a con- 
stant hut errant infiltration of the properties of sets by other sets. It 
is possible that meaning is actually produced b!- this instance of 
infiltration. which should reall>- be called the intersection (or mul- 
tiplication. in Boolean algebra) of incidental sets. 

GRAFTS (ENCRYPTION, RECOMBINATION, 
HYBRIDIZATION) 

If. on the micro-level, architecture consists of sets of infornlation 
such as materials. performances. aesthetics. economies. and logics 
then the question ~voulil he: what fragile arrangements and statisti- 
cally piobaLle m i s - a n a n g e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  (or dissolutioiis of order) of micro- 



states uould be  possible n i t h  information that i, not contracted to 
a n  alreadl-determined configuration? The breaking-down of 011- 
jects illto sets of inforinatio~~ enables the recombination of that 
information. BP should say that the issue is reall!- a l~out  sets of sets 
of objects aild sets of sets of inforn~ation that support both the 
i i~ternal  gaming of meta-language autl the h!-l~ritlizatioii of multi- 
media i11 objects. Recombination could result in illultiple niacro- 
states that are geileratetl ]I!- the same nlicro-states if we call dep1o~- 
their significant figural objects in meta-linguistic I\-ays. 

Significant objects are already ciphers." They are alreat1~- entities 
that have 11een eiicotletl rrit11 meaning. Tlie principles of cryptogra- 
ph!- that have intensifietl relative to progress in tligitization foml 
part of this possible illode1 for architecture. Cr!-ptograph!; like digi- 
tization. depends on the arhitrariliess of linguistic s!-nlhols as  ci- 
phers. It functions I)!- capitalizing on the tlelil~erate hut fragile 
contract that the system of signs kiioxvn as  language has with the 
microstructure (alphal~etic characters) that coniprises it and the 
sigi~ificatiolls that it triggers. It refigures language through 
laiiguage's owl1 notahl!- figural microst i~~cture.  It is  both informa- 
tion aiid dis-information. At the same time. aild for all of its careful 
means of obscuring information. ci?-ptograph!- is ahout emhedcling 
meaiiii~g in a forill that has been filtered through three mechanisms 
of ahstraction that were first formalizetl 11)- Alherti.' Translation. 
tral~sposition and sul~stitution of' alphabetic characters give test a 
macro-state of legible forin that delivers illegible content. (For es- 
ample. input the phrase this is test into the Geniian Enigma ma- 
chilie aiitl it could output r-kqi ao uin~p.) After encr!-ption. the 
resultant micro-state of test still contains all of the information or 
data that was present in the legihle macro-state of the test before it 
rvas eiicrypted. The e~icr!-ptecl test is n o ~ r  a yen- different macro- 
state that contains the sallle information in its niicro-state. If one 
can properly recolifiguie the micro-state. or alphabetic characters. 
the11 one can lender the text legihle and reiolr e its meaniag and its 
fulfillillellt of the cultural contlact bet~veen uillts of language aiid 
lnealliiigful statements. I11 order to understaad encn ptioli (and com- 
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putation) one 11lust uilderstalitl the eschange of figural grammati- 
cal lzlles for aljstract mathematical sequences. 

Encl-yptio~~ upholds the coinhination of figuratio~i and ahstraction 
in an unlikel!; but POT\-erful. way: the presence of figuration i s  
precisel! ~ i l i a t  intensifies ahstractioil. AA1ld, in  tul.11. the a1:strac-ted 
counter-relational deploy~nent of letters iiltelisifies ilitlivitlual figu- 
rations. (Geometrical arrangements take the place of graia~lilatical 
arrangements.) These figures. no longer coiltractetl to proper ar- 
rallgeil~ei~ts as  words. forill ail open set of letters that are the precise. 
l ~ u t  opaque. manipulation of a precise and once-transparent. test. 
A41thougli it is still sigilificailt if decll-ptetl. this liheratetl micro- 
stiucture is prepared for substantial exchanges ~ v i t l ~  other micro- 
structures to forill other liilguistic. or tertoiiic. tissues. Like the 
ph!-sicist Schrotliager. the llorticulturist Garner emplo!-s the archi- 
tectural language to relate the pla!- of form anti f~~nc t io i i  producetl 
131- grafting plant tissues: 

Khe11 stressil~g the trl-o r-ital factors for success. c-oa~patil~ilit!- 
and carllbial col~tact -particularl~- the ~ i e e d  to place ca l l~h iun~s  
ill col~tact - thepossil>lc co~i t r ihu t io~~ nlade 11.r tra~lsfor~liatiol~ of' 
acl jace~~t  l i r - i ~ ~ p  tissnes should h e  recogl~ized. This c o ~ ~ t r i l ~ u t i o ~ ~  
conies 0111jfrol11 lir-ing cells. once again under&-iilg the value of 
good craftsl~la~lship a n d  the n i a i ~ ~ t e ~ ~ a ~ l c e  of life in stock and  
st.io11. Even though cells har-e ceased to diride the.vnlar-be reac- 
tir-aterl to sen-eparticularpurposes. (Gamer. The Grafter's Hand- 
book. p.6.5) 

. . . then.  . . 

It  appears that lir-i~ig plant cells can change fro111 one for111 to 
another in response to surrou~idil~gs or stin~uli. honno~ial o r p h ~ s i -  
cal. (Garner. The Grafter's Handbook. p.6.5) 

Rer-ersals of for111 and  fui ic t io~~,  apparentlJ- not due to any recog- 
17ized artificial cause. har-e bee11 obsen.ed as. for exanlple. ri-hen 



paits of ~t-hitepetals beconle green leal es 01 shoots becon~e fruits 
aiiclfm~ts heconie shoots. (Gdrner: l i e  Grafter-s Handhook. p . 6 3  

A well-practicetl method of blurring the limits hetween linguistic 
practices aiid life sciences could be said to he the art of grafting. 
Grafting breeches 110th the liinits of hiological and seiiiiotic iden- 
tit! l~ecause it seeks to operate on named biological macro-states i11 
such a Tva>- tliat depends on the infiltration of micro-states of those 
entities. I11 other I\-ords, it seeks to enhance the peiforniaiice of the 
pear ]I!- coilstructing that pear out of pear-quince-pear union. Or it 
malies a more viahle cucuillher out of a cucuml~er-cucum1)er union." 
Or. in soiile other words. tlie graft involves a h!-bridization of macro- 
states that hinges on the combination aiid recombination of the 
micro-states that legislate those macro-states. Tliesr cornhinations 
can 11e 110th internal to the set of objects uiider a siiigle classifica- 
tioii (cucuml~el-cucuiiiher) and external to sets of iiiultiple classifi- 
cationi (pear-quince-peal:) 

The multiplicity of identities that results froiii grafting has resulted 
in rare instances of true hybridization - a kiiid of botanical niulti- 
metliation that is more than an enhanced union. There are cases 
knort-11 as chin~era that are produced ~c-lie11 budding occurs on the 
joint of the root-stock and scion. the existing component and the 
added component of the union. respe~tivel!-.~ 111 this particular 
zone. a bud could be produced by the overlappillg of different 
cellular tissues. each with their ow11 code-script or micro-state of 
legislation. Chimera are interesting errors of icleiitity because the!- 
sholr the mutabilit!. and heterogeneitj- of objects that are often 
repressed b!- the assuiilption that macro-states are fixed. There is a 
crisis of identity that is both biological aiid semiotic: what type of 
plant is this? This question conflates a genetic question aiid a 
linguistic question i11 a way that is critical (as crisis) to both botan!- 
and architecture: (That  will the code-script that legislates the 
state of this plant/building produce?) + (What is the classification 
of this plant/building?) K'hat is it that one plant with two tissues 
produces three flolrers -yellow flowers, purple flowers and flowers 
that are an errant nlisture of both colors. Or that a single plant lllust 

- - 

go h!- two different names in tlie same language of nomenclature? I 
liieall to suggest architectural thinking here because it tends to 
allo~l- buildings to prescribe the macro to the niicro rather than 
allolving complexity a i d  multiplicit!- to develop out of interiially 
and externall>- errant systems. It is not. however. tliat this kind of 
developnleiit of grafting is imprecise, random. or casual. Errant!- 
emerges out of precision or ~nultiple precisions. Precise I$-ork on the 
micro-state of architectural information can not lead to states of 
singularit! ant1 determinacy. Like the cellular tissue of chimera. 
these states have component-sets of niicrostructure that, as sets. 
niove in and out of relation with themselves and with other sets. 
The>- execute their oTrn interlial logic. at times. ancl they intersect 
~vitli the logic of others. at times. to form a vital and digital archi- 
tecture - a molecular hybrid of production and representation. Just 
as tlie botanist stresses the need for a complicated biological coni- 
patihilit!; the philosopher. Derrida. through the micro-structure of 
writing. confirms its etymological trajectory from the graft (graphos.) 

All this is possil~le onl!- in the gap that separates the te.~t froin 
itself and thus allor+-s for scissioii aiicl for the disarticulation of 
silent spariligs (l~ars.. h!pheils. dashes. ~rnmerals. periods. quota- 
ti011 marks. I~laiiks, etc-.). The heterogelleity of tliffereilt n~itings 
is n-ritiilg itself. the graft. It is iiuiileroLrs frorn the first or it is not. 
(Derrida. Disseminations. p.356) 

. . . and just before that. aiid to elid this essa! ~l-it11 the heginiling of 
his . . . 

Tllat is horc- the tliing is n-ritteii. To rc-rite l~ieans to graft. It; the 
same rt-01.~1. The s;?r-ing of the tlliiig is restored to its Ijeing-gafied. 
The graft is iiot so~iiethiiig that happens to the p ~ o ~ ~ e r n e s s  of the 
thing. There i. 110 illore an!- thing than there is ail! original 
te.\-t. (Derricla. Disseminations. p.355) 
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